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Julian Assange has been taken & Wikileaks
Compromised

21:09 / ALEXANDRIA CM

From Anonymous and Wikileaks Party 

That bit coin message is fake that was left on 5Chan.  We gave this bit coin message to a person from Anon

who is also an expert in encryption and bit coin, and was also captured and tortured by the CIA. He said its
Our website is a co-run site and we have other

authors who contribute. We have also been
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fake. We had already made a statement last week on Julian. Further in this article is a detailed description on

how this expert showed us the message is fake. This person is also former special ops.

We know from what we have personally witnessed been apart of, screen shot Wikileaks is compromised. 

Hacktivists have contacted us telling us the CIA have taken over Wikileaks main sites and twitter accounts. 

We have pictures of the take down by the CIA, they are in this article. 
We have personally got threats to be silent, to go away, which we reported constantly for a month now.

I last received contact from Julian a few hours after the dead mans switch was activated. I have had zero

contact with him since. It has been confirmed by activists who witnessed this. Black ops team stormed the

embassy last month took away a man with a black hood over his head. 

Yes Wikileaks is compromised have the tweets from them to prove this. 

Wikileaks which is really being run by the CIA now don't give a shit about Julian the man who started

Wikileaks in 2004.

This tweet from Wikileaks Task Force had us laughing our asses off. 

Photos, news paper with date on are used all the time for proof of life. But Wikileaks are trying to Bullshit the

world saying its not proof of life. LMFAO.

Wikileaks are trying to Bullshit the entire world that not one single 

person could take a picture with Julian for Julian that visited him, 

not even his lawyer. Pull the other leg is plays jingle bells. 

But some how the bloody cat was able to have his photo taken in the embassy window, OH shit that must have

been the POL. The bloody cat. 

The cat Embassy cat his his own twitter page pupping out tweets, to go to the Wikileaks shop and buy, buy,

buy.  That's one highly skilled cat.

So who the FUCK is running Embassy cat's account if "Julian has not internet. Well we all know why he has

no dam internet, because he is not in the Embassy anymore, and he hasn't been for almost a month. Wikileaks

nominated for a 2015 Humanitarian Award for the

work we do, in abuse, domestic violence, human

trafficking and child sexual abuse and Corruption.

Our authors are professionals, we have been activists

and advocates for over 20 years, exposing injustice

and bringing the truth to the world

.

Our site is world wide, we are a world wide

organization of advocates, sharing our voice to make

world wide change. #Advocates #Humanitarians

#activist to end abuse #DomesticViolence #human-

sex-trafficking #torture #childabuse #sexualabuse

#Pornography and corruption, to help abuse victims,

survivors....To make people aware to the Global

epidemic sweeping our world, that effects every

single person living on the planet we all share

together...No One Pays us to Give a Dam, we use our

own time and money. We are all married with

partners and families of our own.

#SHAREHUMANITY 

#Wikileaks #Wikileaksparty since 2004

& 2012 

#Anonymousarmy since 2003

▀▄♞ÄÑØŇYMØUS♝▀▄ since 2003

#DemocracyNowParty since 1996

#TruthMedia

#DefendActivists

#DefendDemocracy
#IStandWithDemocracy

#RISEUP #SilenceHidesViolence

#AbuseLeavseInvisibleScars 

#BreakTheChains 

#StopDomesticViolence  

#FightTheNewDrug 

#StopChildAbuse #StopTheViolence

#StopHumanTrafficking

#Flytofreedom 
#Pornkillslove  

#StopAbuse  

#StopDomesticViolence 

#StopTorture #StopSlavery  

#StopTheViolationofHumanRights  

#RealMenDontBuyChildrenForSex 

#2015DirtyDozensList 

#NationlCenteronSexualExploitation 

#flytofreedom 

#StopCorruption 

#StopGovernmentCorruption 

#ChildrenAreNotForSale 

#RealMenDontBuyGirlsForSex

#NoLegalizingProstitution 

#StopCyberStalking

Our site and social media are followed by World

Leaders, major media, magazines and papers,

syndicated TV shows, our websites and social media
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are trying to tell us Julian has gone camera shy and no longer willing to go to the window and wave to people. 

YEH RIGHT. People Julian is not in the Embassy, the CIA took him. 

UPDATE: It has been confirmed by sources there was no video only audio, which seems dubbed for Julian

Assange High profile rape case in Sweden. We have a team of legal professionals right up to QC's on our team.

For such a high profile case for one, video or in person is the only acceptable way evidence would be accepted.

Not by phone. That is not how high profile cases are conducted, that is a legal fact. Sweden have been trying to

get Julian back to Sweden to give evidence, now all of a sudden Sweden chief prosecutor is going to accept a

phone recording. Don't make us laugh, would never happen. 

The pod cast audio from today is proof of nothing except Julian is not in the embassy and most like being

tortured by the CIA.

Facts known 

We know Julian was taken by black ops team that was witnessed.

We know people in Wikileaks had their phones and computers seized and were threatened. 

We know Wikileaks twitter and its accounts Free Assange Wikileaks Task-force are compromised, taken over

by the CIA. 

We know Julian is not in the embassy anymore, and we know Embassy cat is still there, and there is no way

Julian would leave is beloved cat behind if he left on his own free will. 

Today's PODCAST is proof of nothing except: this was done in a cement walled room, you could hear the

echo bouncing off the walls. So it could be CIA room somewhere. 

We know Julian could have easily done a video to proof he is safe and not taken, that never happened. 

are now over 16 million people coming to our sites

to read our articles. The media even share our

articles from our site. CNN, The Today Show

If we can reach and inform over 16 million people

with the work we do, that that is a very good

thing...We are non profit.

CNN picks up our article on Fifty Shades of Grey,

sexual violence, rape, domestic violence, torture,

putting lives, our childrens' lives in danger.

National Center on Sexual

Exploitation has named Fifty

Shades of Grey in the top 12

list of contributors of sexual

exploitation
October 2015 we rescue two 13 year old girls in

the USA, Michigan from human-trafficking into

prostitution

They had been kidnapped and sold into human

trafficking. We made the report to Home-land

Security Human-Trafficking division after

discovering through our social media what was being

done. The FBI then went in and rescued the girls.

The incident even made world wide news. We are

here in Australia and yet we rescued two children on

the other side of the world from a life of human-sex-

trafficking through the work we do in Human-

trafficking. 

We have also made reports on social media accounts

conducting human trafficking of children for

prostitution or for pedophiles. Social media has

become the hunting ground for sexual abusers and

for human-trafficking. 

Please if you see something out of the ordinary, take

a snapshot and report to the Federal Authorities in

your city-country...you could be saving the life of

children from a life as sex slaves. 
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We know that the last video last month was not proof of life, it was not even Julian, his words pronounced

differently. 

We know that Obama had now classed Julian Assange and Wikileaks organization as a terrorist

organization, wanted dead or alive. That announcement was made approx 3 weeks ago by Obama. 

We have the video. 

That would give the CIA the power to take Julian from embassy.

 Description of the take down by the CIA. They do have Julian 

Click on any poster for a large resolution full size picture. All of our pictures are high resolution.

Wikileaks Party was formed in 2012

The original Party of Wikileaks

with thousands of members world wide

#defendWL  

#wikileaksparty #DemocracyNowParty

#FreedomofPress #IStandWithDemocracy

▀▄♞ÄÑØŇYMØUS♝▀▄ since 2003

#DemocracyNowParty since 1996
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 This is the CIA op that went down, we have sat on data since last month. Now we have the pictures to

put it all together with the raid on the Embassy where Julian Assange was removed. Showing you

people the readers further proof that Wikileaks is compromised and has been taken over by the CIA. 

Update: we do apologize we have realized one of our data pieces from 4chan is not in the article its an important piece, it looks as though it may have

been filed in the wrong file location, so as soon as we find it we will add it to this section. 

People have been threatened over these pictures and also the take down of Julian being removed from the

embassy. We have whiteout the identification on our data to protect our sources.

And our lives are in danger by sharing this with you and the entire world.  

 Identities have been whitened out to protect the source

This is the media statement we made in public two weeks ago because we were so sick and tired of the lies and

abuse we were getting from what they call themselves as being the inner "sanctum of Wikileaks".

We also have an incredible graphics design team who

grace us with beautiful posters, banners and other art

work for our websites and social media pages.....Our

article are quite often updated after they are

published, another author might come in and add

more to the articles, we have many authors

contributing to the articles on our site.

You can click on the photo to take you to CNN

Freedom Project 
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Click on any poster for a large resolution full size picture. All of our pictures are high resolution.
Here is where the written statement about Julian being taken by black ops team, came from, this article in the link. It has also been shared by

tens of thousands of people all of social media world wide. 

http://50-shades-of-abuse.blogspot.com.au/2016/11/will-donald-trump-exonerate-julian.html

 Our people are human rights activists, humanitarians from all over the world, we have been setting the truth

free for over 20 years, we work with global organizations world wide in exposing human trafficking, child

pornography and corruption.   We get nominated for awards. We are non profit, do don't get funding from

anyone, not even the public. We use our own money and time, we have some very talented people on our team

who bring their own set of skills to the table for the work we do. We get death threats, our families get

threatened, and we get threatened by morons on social media for setting the truth free for just that FREE. Our

audience is global and millions of readers including Russia, Saudi Arabia.

More updates on evidence of Corruption and human sex trafficking and other crimes of Clinton and

other officials. More updates from Pizza gate
http://50-shades-of-abuse.blogspot.com.au/2016/11/clinton-foundation-human-sex.html

http://50-shades-of-abuse.blogspot.com/2016/11/largest-pedophile-ring-in-history-70000.html

Department of Homeland Security’s Blue Campaign

We have co-written a book

Shades of Grey...By Edward Grey

The book is addressing abuse. 100% of the books

profits go to abuse charities. This book has the ability

to raise tens of millions of dollars for charity, to help

adults and children of abuse. People are already

asking for the movie, we have contacted movie

studios already.

Edwards story has a very important message, how

abuse, sexual violence effects entire families, how

secrets can destroy lives. Edwards book is not Fifty

Shades of Grey, in anyway at all, nothing to do with

FSoG or Erica James. This is our book written by our

site.There are pages up on the website to read. The

book has already gone global, more details on the

website, set to be a best seller...At the same time

raising as much money as we can for abuse charities,

everywhere.

Abuse does not discriminate, it effects, Children,

Women and men. 

“Violence is violence. Abuse is Abuse, Sexual

violence is worse and has no base to exist in any type

of relationship.” 
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The communications from an expert explaining how the message is a fake. Our source is special OP's expert in

bitcoin and encryption. Was also tortured by the CIA for 6 days. 

We have spoken to other special forces and ex special forces who we personally know, they have all told us the

same thing. CIA would have tortured Julian to comply with them. 

The pod cast by audio only clearly shows this. He could not provide a video as he has been taken by the CIA. 

All of our intell we have gathered from the October 2016 when the dead mans switch was activated and since

communications sent alarm bells through our network that Julian had been taken and Wikileaks had been

compromised which has now been confirmed.  

 

Twitter messages and abuse from FreeAssange account which we are told is compromised. This account also

runs Wikileaks and The Wikileaks taskforce accounts. There are 4 pages of tweets and we have a hell of a lot

more.

Fifty Shades of Grey is glamorizing sexual

violence as being a normal loving relationship,

when it just isn't.

It is putting millions of lives in danger, especially

children. Fifty Shades of Grey has already

contributed to the death of a young girl.

Fifty Shades of Grey in a Symposium on Capital

hill USA, by the countries leading medical

professionals, advocates, lawyers on the 14 th July

2015 found to be, sexual violence, domestic

violence, Porn...dangerous to our children,

dangerous to society, and also promoting sexual

exploitation and violence through their

merchandising.

Article and Video Here 

National Center on Sexual

Exploitation has named Fifty

Shades of Grey in the top 12

list of contributors of sexual

exploitation 
We are always getting such wonderful feedback from

our website, the articles and the graphics, people say

it is the best they have seen and always take away

positive thoughts from our articles.
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Those private PM's to one of our Wikileaks Party people on the 20 October 20016 

We knew right off something was off.

Click on any poster for a large resolution full size picture. All of our pictures are high resolution.

 Anonymous Announcement they are severing ties with Wikileaks. 

You will notice the Free Assange twitter account linked to Wikileaks main twitter account once again abusing

people and trying to discredit Anonymous. 

I am the Face Movement Website
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http://arkofhopeforchildren.org/
https://twitter.com/Goddess300
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For those who don't know and it seems there are quite a few. Julian admitted in a media interview with RT

media which is on youtube that all of the emails - data dump on Clinton - Podesta - Soros - Pizza gate - Gov

came from Anon hacktivists. Without Anon Wikileaks would have nothing. Data given to Wikileaks for FREE

which they have been charging to publish. 

Video in this article from Anonymous Hive also confirms this information it is Video 2 update from

Anon Video Here

We have posted that video many times to social media all platforms and we also posted to Wikileaks main site

more than once to remind them. 

We have many more screen short of abuse from the Free Assange account who is also running the other

accounts directly linked to Wikileaks. 

He also went after anyone who had a degree a working professional in his public rants of tweets abusing them. 

He has gone after Anonymous human rights activists organization many times in public. 

All of his rants started to make us highly suspicious to what was going on. We knew Wikileaks had been

compromised.

Our global fight with the Cosmo Harms

Minors campaign has had a huge win.

Full article here
#AbuseHasManyShades  

#CosmoHarmsMinors

Comments on our site are moderated due to a few

who have no manners. They have blinders on when it

comes exploitation of human beings for sex, for

human trafficking, for pornography, for prostitution.

They do not, and will never see the big picture, the

over all picture world wide, how our world is in

epidemic, a global crisis of human trafficking for the

sex industry....because quite simply they do not want

to. The ignorance of some people when it comes to
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 It has been reported more than once that Wikileaks are being paid to publish. By who we do not know. 

We have words from Edward Snowden also confirming they are being paid to publish and are not publishing

all the data given to them. The data was given to Wikileaks for free which they are now charging to publish . 

It was highly suspicious as well that more than one person in this thread after standing up to the Free Assange

Wikileaks account were immediately locked out of their accounts, more than once in a row.  
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We do quite often update articles after they are published.  It is worth coming back to check for updates or just

subscribe to our website and comments.  

Our Professionals are international speakers, and we belong to world wide organizations to address and

expose : abuse - child abuse, violence, Human-trafficking, child pornography and Corruption. 

All of our articles are complied by a team of people, our website is used by all of our authors -

professionals. We also have more than one website, we have many. 

We are the Guardians of Truth and Justice. Truth media matter to us. We are Legion. 

We have professionals and advocates from all the world; men and women, and we also belong to world wide

organizations, and work with Federal Authorities world wide, exposing crimes of abuse, violence, human-

trafficking, child pornography and corruption. 

We have over 16 million readers world wide from all corners of the globe, who read our articles through our

website and social media. We are always receiving wonderful feedback. Even saving lives.

We have a very generous graphics design team who donate their time and services for free for all of our

beautiful posters. 

Our team of people do not get paid; we are non profit. We do not make money of abuse or crimes, that is

simply wrong.

We use our own money and time as advocates and activists.  You do not profit from these crimes, that is simply

wrong and unacceptable.
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